
Comments for Planning Application 21/00345/FUL

 

Application Summary

Application Number: 21/00345/FUL

Address: Wheatsheaf Yard, The Wheatsheaf High Street Oxford OX1 4DF

Proposal: Conversion of first and second floors to create 9no. student rooms, shared kitchen and

common area. Formation of 2no. front dormers in association with a loft conversion. Removal of

1no. window to front elevation. Alteration to 1no. window and 1no. door to front elevation. Insertion

of 1no. door to front elevation. Provision of bin and cycle stores

Case Officer: Tobias Fett

 

Customer Details

Name: Mr James Couzens

Address: 24 Chilton field way Chilton OX11 0SZ

 

Comment Details

Commenter Type: Members of the Public

Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application

Comment Reasons:

  - Effect on character of area

  - Effect on existing community facilities

  - General dislike or support for proposal

Comment:In recent decades central Oxford has been slowly losing all its character as the college's

buy up anything they can in the Oxford city centre. Forcing demand for what's left through the roof

leading to greedy landlords ( normally the college's) to keep raising the rents. In the last 10 years

alone we've lost alot of independent businesses only to be replaced with the same 'American

sweet' stores and knock-off Harry Potter tat stores. Turning the city centre, which is ment to be a

world heritage site, into a joke of a theme-park with nothing left for the locals.

The Wheatsheaf is a last surviving vestage that belongs to locals that (though welcoming to local,

student and tourist alike) hasn't tried to be something it's not by trying to be apart of the fake Harry

potter theme-park the centre has become. To contribute to losing what's left of oxfords true

character by decimating the Wheatsheafs event space that has created a community of music

lovers and live comedy fans amongst locals and students would be shameful.


